Wallaroos (Macropus robustus robustus), which have the G6PD-F electrophoretic phenotype, crossed with euros (M. r. erubescens), ofG6PD-S phenotype, produced F 1 animals which had only the maternal G6PD type regardless of the direction of the cross. When F 1 hybrids were backcrossed to wallaroos or euros, backcross progeny of either parental phenotype resulted. Sex-linked inheritance of allelic G6PD genes is shown to occur in wallaroos, euros and red kangaroos (M. rufus). Dose compensation for X chromosomes at the G6PD locus in kangaroos is achieved by inactivation of the allele of male parental origin.
Introduction
Two electrophoretic forms of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.49, G6PD) have been found in kangaroos. The red kangaroo, Macropus rufus (= Megaleia rufa) (Desmarest), and the euro, Macropus robustus erubescens Sclater, have the slowermoving electrophoretic form, G6PD-S, while the eastern wallaroo, M. r. robustus Gould, has the faster moving form, G6PD-F . A polymorphism for slow and fast electrophoretic forms exists in red-necked wallabies (M. rufogriseus) but all other kangaroos and all other marsupial populations studied are monomorphic for one or other G6PD type (Johnston et al. 1975) .
The inheritance of G6PD type is known to be X-linked in eutherian mammals including man (Kirkman and Hendrickson 1963) , horse and donkey (Trujillo et al. 1965) , brown and blue hares (Ohno et al. 1965 ) and mice (Epstein 1969) . Genes carried on one of the two X chromosomes in somatic cells of female eutherians are genetically inactivated as a dose-compensation mechanism and it is a random matter, from cell to cell, as to whether X-linked genes of maternal or of paternal origin are carried in the active (or inactive) state (Lyon 1961 and reviewed by Lyon 1974) . In marsupials dose compensation by inactivation of genes carried on the X chromosome of paternal origin has been proposed (Cooper et al. 1971; Richardson et al. 1971) . Calaby and Poole (1971) give a general account about breeding kangaroos in captivity. The gestation period of M. robustus (not distinguished as to subspecies) is given as 31-33 days and the time spent by the young in the pouch as 237-269 days. The gestation period of the red kangaroo is 33 days and pouch life 235 days (Sharman and Calaby 1964) . Female red kangaroos in captivity become sexually mature at 15-20 months and males at about 2 years of age. The potential breeding season of euros, wallaroos and red kangaroos is continuous but lactation anoestrus occurs throughout the period of pouch suckling during which embryonic diapause (the storage X.X.
Pedigrees involving female wallaroo x male euro crosses. The result of one euro x euro cross (e2 x e3) is also shown.
(b)
Pedigree involving female euro x male wallaroo crosses. The result of one wallaroo x wallaroo cross (w3 x w5) is also shown and the offspring (w9) appears twice on the pedigree. Identifying numbers of animals are within the circle or square and where sex-chromosome constitution was determined, it is given beneath the symbol for the relevant animal.
Xe, euro X chromosome; Xw , wallaroo X chromosome, Y, Y chromosome; 0, female; D, male; bold outline, G6PD-F; thin outline, G6PD-S. of a quiescent embryo in the uterus) may occur (Sharman and Berger 1969) . Kangaroos are generally monovular and have a limited potential for genetic studies since, starting with adult animals, a minimum of about 3 years is required for production of the F 2 generation. However, the gestation period is short and determination of the G6PD electrophoretic phenotype and sex chromosome constitution may be made from the newborn or early pouch young (young removed from the pouch are generally replaced by a young derived from the hitherto quiescent embryo).
In this paper we examine the dose compensation mechanism for genes determining G6PD expression in euros, wallaroos and red kangaroos, and their hybrids.
Materials and Methods
In this paper the species and subspecies used are referred to by the following common names or identifying letters (in parentheses) -wallaroo (w), euro (e) and red kangaroo (r) . Hybrids are identified by two letters, e.g. we for hybrids derived from crossing female wallaroo with male euro, and backcross hybrids by three letters, e.g. ewe for hybrids derived from crossing a female euro x wallaroo hybrid (ew) with a male euro (e). The female parent is always placed first when specifying hybrids.
The animals were maintained and bred in open enclosures in which the growing vegetation was supplemented with lucerne hay and kangaroo cubes (Doust and Rabbidge Pty Ltd).
Blood samples for erythrocyte G6PD determinations were obtained from a lateral caudal vein of living animals or from the heart of young which were killed after removal from the pouch.
Heparin was generally used as anticoagulant. Red blood cells were washed once with o· 85 % saline and, if stored frozen, were mixed with an equal volume of ethylene glycol-sodium citrate (60 g trisodium citrate.2H2 0, 400 rnl ethylene glycol, made up to 1 litre with distilled water). Tissues of pouch young were used fresh for electrophoresis or stored frozen at -30°C until required. Sufficient tissue for G6PD phenotype determinations was obtained from young animals in the pouch by snipping off 1-2 mm of tail tip. Chromosome and sex chromosome constitutions were also determined from tail tip using the method of Evans et af. (1972) .
Electrophoresis was done on cellulose acetate ('Cellogel', Chemetron, Milan) using a buffer modified from that of Rattazzi et af. (1967) by reducing the amount of citric acid from 3·28 to 1· 6 gil and thus bringing the pH to 8· O. Stored red blood cells were centrifuged, the supernatant removed and the cells lysed in three volumes oflysing solution which contained 5 mg NADP and 0·2 rnI2-mercaptoethanol made up to 10 ml with distilled water. The haemolysate was applied direct to 'Cellogel' using a draftsman's pen and electrophoresis was carried out for 90 min with a voltage gradient of 14 V/cm across the gel. Stain was as in Rattazzi et af. (1967) .
Sex chromosome constitutions of parents and hybrids were determined according to the methods used by Sharman et af. (1970) . Diagrams of euro and wallaroo X chromosomes may be found in Sharman (1973) .
Results
Crosses between female wallaroos and male euros yielded F 1 hybrids always with the same red blood cell G6PD electrophoretic phenotype (G6PD-F) as their mothers (Fig. la) . The reciprocal cross, between female euros and male wallaroos, yielded ):lybrids of G6PD-S electrophoretic phenotype, again like that of the mothers (Fig. Ib) . All of the hybrids' red blood cells subjected to electrophoresis showed only a single G6PD band (Fig. 2) . Tissue samples taken from liver, lung, spleen, kidney, brain, nerve cord, eye, skin, foregut, hindgut, heart, leg muscle, diaphragm, tongue, bladder, lateral vagina, urogenital sinus, uterus and ovary of female we4 (Fig. la) were subjected to electrophoresis. All showed the single G6PD-F band of the female (w) parent only, as did similar control tissues from the male wallaroo x euro hybrid we3. All of the above tissues with the exception of skin, diaphragm and tongue, but with the addition of oesophagus, were studied in ew4 (Fig. Ib) . Again only a single G6PD band occurred, the S band of the mother. Control tissues from male (S) pouch young showed only a single G6PD-S band on electrophoresis.
When female euro x wallaroo hybrid ew1 reached sexual maturity it was backcrossed, on successive occasions, to three euros and one wallaroo. Three other female euro x wallaroo hybrids were backcrossed to wallaroos (Fig. 3) . Evidently either G6PD-F or S allele was active in the red blood cells of the backcross offspring but never both. The same tissues as were examined in hybrids we4 and ew4 were studied in ewe1, ewe2 and eww25. In all tissues from all three individuals only a single G6PD band was evident, the same as in red blood cells.
All the backcross hybrids had the X chromosome constitution expected to be associated with their G6PD phenotype except eww48 (ew31 x w9, Fig. 3 ). In this animal G6PD-F was associated with an X chromosome of similar morphology to that of the euro X chromosome (Xe). This result may be explained only by the occurrence of crossing over between centromere and G6PD locus during oogenesis in ew31. Fig. 2 . Electrophoretic patterns of red blood cell G6PD phenotypes. Samples 1, 4 and 5 repeated on right of gel. 1, wallaroo (w7); 2, wallaroo x red kangaroo hybrid (wrl); 3, red kangaroo (r1); 4, euro x wallaroo hybrid (ew1); 5, backcross from female euro x wallaroo hybrid x male euro (ewe1). Note the fine band in the S (slow) position for the red kangaroo which has quantitatively less G6PD than euros and waIlaroos . F, G6PD-F; Rb, haemoglobin.
Wild populations of wallaroos and euros thus far studied are universally of one or other G6PD electrophoretic phenotype Johnston et at. 1975) .
Offspring differing in G6PD phenotype from that of their parents were never produced from matings within known wallaroos and euros (Fig. 1 ). An alleged euro x wallaroo hybrid (ez22, Fig. 4 ), received from a zoo, was intermediate between euro and wallaroo in fur colour but was found to have two Xe chromosomes rather than the expected XeXw sex-chromosome constitution. It was of G6PD-S electrophoretic phenotype but when crossed with a male euro produced two successive G6PD-F female offspring (Fig. 4) . The mother of ez22 is known to have been a typical euro and is thought to have been of XeXe sex-chromosome constitution. It is suspected that the father was, in fact, not a wallaroo but a backcross hybrid similar to eww48 (Fig. 3) , that is an animal in which the G6PD-F locus had been passed, by crossing over in a female ancestor, to an Xe chromosome. Electrophoresis of fibroblast cultures derived from ez22 have confirmed that it is a G6PD-S x G6PD-F hybrid (P. G. Johnston and D. W. Cooper, unpublished data).
Two species hybrids, one wallaroo x red kangaroo (wrl) and one red kangaroo x curo (reI) were studied (Fig. 5 ). Species hybrid wrl had the G6PD-F phenotype characteristic of its female parent but reI is relevant to this study only as a control because both parents (and reI itself) were G6PD-S. Unlike the euro x wallaroo and wallaroo x euro subspecies hybrids, the species hybrids were sterile and so could not be used for backcross experiments. 
Discussion
We have previously suggested that G6PD allelic genes are X-linked in kangaroos Johnston et al. 1975) . The results of crossing euros and wallaroos (Fig. 1) preclude the possibility of autosomal dominance of either allele or of autosomal codominant inheritance. Autosomal dominant or codominant inheritance of the G6P D-S allele is likewise precluded by the results of matings ew 1 x eland e24 (Fig. 3) and of ez22 x e24 (Fig. 4) where phenotypically G6PD-S parents produced G6PD-F offspring. Female we hybrids (e.g. we40, Fig. 1) are not yet sexually mature. The reciprocal finding, that is the production of phenotypically G6PD-S offspring from G6PD-F parents, would also preclude autosomal dominant or codominant inheritance. G6PD-S offspring from G6PD-F parents have been obtained in M. rufogriseus (Johnston et al. 1975 ). Sex-linked inheritance with the alleles codominant or with either allele dominant are also precluded by the data. The only reasonable explanation is that the inheritance of G6PD is X-linked in kangaroos, as in eutherian mammals, but in kangaroos, unlike in eutherians (Davidson et al. 1963; Linder and Gartler 1965; Trujillo et al. 1965) , only the maternally derived G6PD allele is expressed in the red blood cells and numerous tissues examined. Dose compensation for X chromosomes in female kangaroos, and probably in all marsupials, thus appears to be by paternally derived X chromosome inactivation rather than by random inactivation, from cell to cell, of one X chromosome derived from either parent as happens in eutherians. x.
x.
x,X. Fig. 4 . Presumed parentage (in block at top) and offspring of ez22, a G6PD heterozygote with two euro type X chromosomes (X.). For explanation of symbols see Fig. 1 . Fig. 5 . Species hybrids, their X chromosome constitutions and G6PD phenotypes from crossing a wallaroo (w7) with a red kangaroo (rl) and a red kangaroo (r31) with a euro (e9). Female wallaroo (w7) was mated with a male wallaroo after raising the hybrid offspring. X" red kangaroo X chromosome. For explanation of other symbols see Fig. 1 .
Evidently the euro X chromosome (X.) and red kangaroo X chromosome (X r ) both carry the G6PD-S allele while the wallaroo X chromosome (Xw) carries the G6PD-F allele. Red blood cells of adult marsupials are enucleate but we have confirmed the presence of both Xe and Xw chromosomes in blood cell precursors from the bone marrow of both euro x wallaroo and wallaroo x euro hybrids. Similarly both X chromosomes were present in dividing liver, lung, spleen, eye (cornea), skin and gut cells from tissues which, on electrophoresis, yielded only a single band. Obviously the results cannot be explained in terms of one or other X chromosome being eliminated from the somatic tissues as occurs in marsupial bandicoots (Hayman and Martin 1974) .
Among eutherian mammals, horse and donkey differ in G6PD electrophoreti c phenotype and a G6PD polymorphism occurs in man. On electrophoresi s, mule tissues or uncloned fibroblasts had the G6PD bands of both parents but the fastermoving G6PD donkey band was very much less in evidence than the slower-moving horse band (Ramerton et al. 1969) . Hook and Brustman (1971) studied G6PD phenotypes in five tissues and organs of 54 female mules and found two organ types; those in which the horse phenotype was predominant and those in which expression was not significantly different from random expectation assuming equal contributions of cells with active horse and donkey G6PD loci. In a further study on both mules (i.e. female donkey x male horse) and hinnies (the reciprocal cross), the horse G6PD band was strongest in 15 out of 16 hybrids but cloning experiments revealed that only one G6PD allele was active in any given cell (Ramerton et al. 1971) . Similarly only one G6PD allele is active in each somatic cell in man (Davidson et al. 1963; Linder and GartIer 1965) . Rattazzi and Cohen (1972) demonstrated in vitro cell selection in favour of those cells carrying an active horse X chromosome in both mules and hinnies and suggested that the variable expression of G6PD phenotypes in different tissues and organs may reflect selection in vivo. However, selection in vivo for a 'strong' X chromosome, from either euro or wallaroo, cannot explain the kangaroo tissue or red blood cell G6PD results. What is evident is a parental source effect-the G6PD locus on Xw is inactive when this chromosome comes from the male parent and the same locus is inactive on Xe when it is of male parental origin. Furthermore, mixing lysates of F and S G6PD types from male red-necked wallabies revealed that both bands could be consistently observed in mixtures containing 95 % of one type of lysate and 5 % of the other type (Johnston et al. 1975) . This would seem to exclude the possibility of activity of the paternally derived allele in all but a small percentage of cells. Our data on DNA replication in kangaroos carrying X chromosomes morphologica lly distinguishabl e as to parental origin are consistent with inactivation of the paternally derived X chromosome ; G. B. Sharman, P. G. Johnston and C. Murtagh, unpublished data) .
Only one of the backcross progeny, eww48 (Fig. 3) , had a sex-chromoso me constitution which departed from that expected on the supposition that G6PD-S is always carried on Xe and G6PD-F on the Xw chromosome. The chromosome constitution and heterozygote status of ez22 (Fig. 4) also showed that the G6PD-F allele may be found on an Xe chromosome as a result of crossbreeding between Xe and Xw forms in captivity. Presumably the G6PD locus is located on an X chromosome segment in which crossing over occurs in the female sex. The limited breeding data suggest linkage between the marker region which distinguishes Xe from Xw (Sharman 1973) and G6P D locus since only one recombinant occurred amongst II backcross progeny (Fig. 4) .
Female backcross progeny ewel and ewe32 (Fig. 3) were G6PD-F although the G6PD-F allele was inactive in their female parent. Obviously the G6PD-F allele could not have been inherited from their male (euro) parents which were hemizygous for G6PD-S. It is presumed, since no other animal was found to have inherited an active G6P D allele from its male parent, that eww50, eww60 and eww61 (Fig. 3) also inherited, in the active state, a G6PD allele which was inactive in their mothers' somatic tissues. This may mean that the G6PD locus is active in both X chromosomes of kangaroo oocytes, as GartIer et al. (1973) found in human females heterozygous for two forms of G6PD. However, we found no trace of activity of the suppressed allele in the ovaries of hybrids ew4 (aged 60 days) and we4 (96 days) nor in the ovaries of the backcross offspring ewe1 (53 days) and eww25 (165 days). This range might be expected to bracket the period during which oocytes make a significant contribution to ovarian tissues and at least a trace of paternally derived allele should be present if the germ cells had two active G6PD alleles. We do not exclude the possibility that both X chromosomes were active in the germ line of the animals studied but we have no evidence that this is so.
